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Welcome to KAW 2020
Welcome to Kinsale Arts Weekend 2020 and our specially-adapted, much-reduced, but
nonetheless exciting programme. As events were unfolding earlier this year, we faced the
dilemma of what to do, if anything, for Kinsale Arts Weekend 2020, considering the huge
uncertainty and restrictions that Covid 19 imposed. Our team of volunteers agreed that it
would be great to do something to celebrate the arts, whilst adhering to the highest standard
of Covid-19 restrictions in place in mid-July. In a constantly-changing environment, adaptability
and agility were vital. I am so glad that we decided to do something, rather than nothing. I
am also very pleased that we decided to give special attention to the children of Kinsale by
providing varied classes and events. The children of Kinsale will be the artists of the future. A
drive-in theatre, in the grounds of Saile, is a key feature of the weekend’s entertainment. Social
distancing requirements will be adhered to with the audience staying in their cars, from where
they can enjoy live musical and theatrical events on stage.
One of our highlights this year will be a specially-commissioned choral recital, based on Derek
Mahon’s poem ‘Everything is going to be Alright.’ Locals and visitors to Kinsale can also visit
a Walking Gallery, where artists’ work is exhibited on the windows of business premises. In
keeping with previous years and in celebrating UNESCO’s recognition of Irish harp music as
“culturally unique”, there will be a harp trail on Main Street on Sunday afternoon. We will also have
a range of informative talks and workshops ranging from landscape painting to politics. While
we plan on enjoying this year’s events and we hope that you will too, we will begin work on next
year’s programme without delay. Kinsale Arts Weekend will be back stronger than ever in 2021.
Thank you to everyone who made KAW 2020 a reality and who continue to support us as we
begin developing next year’s programme. Enjoy our celebration of the arts and stay safe.
Best wishes,
Anna
Anna Mulcahy, Kinsale Arts Weekend Chairperson
www.kinsaleartsweekend.com
kinsaleartsweekend@gmail.com
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Team
Poetry/Literature
Fiona Smith
Niamh Prior
Matthew Geden

Talks
Nial Stewart
Pat Beechinor
Una O’Sullivan

Children’s Events
Kate French
Celine McInerney
Sharon Crosbie

Theatre
Maxine Acton
Kate O’Mahony
Nelius Buckley

Finance
Frank McKendry

Funding & Policies
Nyall Farrell
Nancy & Mark O’Reilly

Volunteers
Joanne McKendry
Ruth Ennis

Programme
Jon Carroll
Laura Brannigan
Lisa O’Brien

Music
Klaus Harvey
Marina Cassidy
Bruce Francis

P.R. and Social Media
Suzanne Burns
Clodagh Fitzgerald
Terry Fegan

Visual
Kit French
Aileen McCarthy
Sinéad Gibbons

Venues
Paul Crosbie
John Stanley
Pat Hegarty

Sponsors
Kinsale Arts Weekend gratefully acknowledges the support of many businesses and individuals
who have provided financial and logistical support to the event, including, amongst others:

BRIAN K STAGES

KAW also acknowledges the volunteers and others who have generously provided their time,
skills and financial help to make this event a success.
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The Cute
Whore
Performed by Eve O’Mahony
Based on the memoirs of Margaret Leeson, an
old and repentant madam, seeking absolution,
reflects on her life and loves and how it all came to
pass. ‘The Cute Whore’ shines a light on Georgian
Ireland and examines the life of an extraordinary
woman.

SAILE CENTRE
Fri 10th July - 8pm
Sat 11th July - 8pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)
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The Bulman
Written by Donal Hayes
Performed by David Peare
Directed by Dónal Gallagher
It is 1860, and the trade routes between Cork and Italy
are worked hard by a tall ship called the Bulman. But one
night, off the French coast, she meets a monstrous storm
that throws her crew together in an epic battle between
life and death; between right and wrong; between loyalty
and betrayal. But worse things happen at sea... even
worse than the most terrifying storms.
SAILE CENTRE
Sun 12th July - 8pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)

RSVP
RSVP presents three short plays. We begin with life’s
philosophical meanderings through 6 Minutes To
Wonderland; then explore the passions of love lost with
Unfinished Portrait; and finally, hope conquers fear in the
monologue performance, With Love. Written and Directed
by Yvonne Coughlan. Producer Carol McNamara. Art
Director Liz Lynch.

SAILE CENTRE
Fri 10th July - 6pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)
KINSALE AR
T S Mature
W E E K Eaudience
ND
15+
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Harp Trail
As a celebration of UNESCO’s recent
recognition of the Irish harp as ‘culturally
unique’, there will be a ‘Harp Trail’ on the
pedestrianised Main Street from Bastion
to Brunos on Sunday afternoon.

MAIN STREET KINSALE
Sun 12th July
3pm - 4pm

Everything is Going to
be Alright
Derek Mahon’s transcendent poem ‘Everything Is Going To Be Alright’
reminds us of both the joy and the fragility of life, and is at the same time a
celebration of our common humanity. The acclaimed composer Philip Pope
has set this wonderful work to music as a choral piece, and a choir made up
of local singers will be performing it in a special virtual recital for Kinsale Arts
Weekend. This magical performance will be available to view and listen to on
www.kinsaleartsweekend.com

ONLINE CONTENT
To access this content visit
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
6www.kinsaleartsweekend.com

from Thurs 9th July

John Blek
Born in North Co. Cork hinterland, John Blek is an Irish
troubadour in the truest sense of the word. Dedicating
himself to his craft and the development of his own new
tradition whilst remaining true to those who have gone
before him.
His song Salt in the Water was nominated for
“International Folk Song of the Year” at Folk Alliance
International 2018 Awards and his current record Thistle
& Thorn reached number 1 in the Independent Irish
album charts.
SAILE CENTRE
Sun 12th July - 6pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)

Klaus Harvey & Sara Scully
Klaus (guitar) and Sara (ukulele) have been playing music
together since 2018 when they performed at a series of
fundraiser tribute nights held in the Tap Tavern in Kinsale.
As members of the Four Maldehydes they have played
numerous gigs in and around Kinsale with influences ranging
from Leonard Cohen to Nirvana.

Sara also plays with the Kinsale Ukuloolas and Klaus
has been playing in various bands playing support to
many international artists including Tracy Chapman and
Michelle Shocked.

SAILE CENTRE
Sun 12th July - 4pm
K I N S A €20
L E Aper
RTS
E E K E N Devent)
carW(Drive-in
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Jon Carroll +
Louis Wild
Jon Carroll and Louis Wild play some
folk and rock classics from the likes of
Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, Pink Floyd and
Neil Young as well as some of their own
original songs.

SAILE CENTRE
Sat 11th July - 4pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)

Tribal Roots
Music Medicine
Macha & Lukasz formed together in 2014. They create
and expand their music which falls into the Tribal &
World music genre. Macha brings her unique vocals and
expression to the music creating a window of magic.
Lukasz accompanies her with his talents of percussion
on Hand Pan and a range of ethnic instruments. Together
they share a sound that must be experienced.

SAILE CENTRE
Fri 10th July - 4pm
8

€20 per car (Drive-in event)
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND

Pop-Up Klezmer
Pop-Up Klezmer is a Cork-based collective of musicians
SAILE CENTRE

who explore the klezmer tradition, from East-European
Yiddish wedding music to sacred and secular melodies

Sat 11th July - 6pm

from Poland and Romania, as well as tunes from Turkey

€20 per car (Drive-in event)

and Serbia to the Mediterranean.

Podge Lane

Rianóir

Based in Cork City, Podge Lane is a young

Ari Sheehan is a luthier and a multi-

alt-folk artist known to bend genre to his

instrumentalist, who together with life-long

enigmatic whim, blending folk and country

friend Mick Hoey have been playing music

stylings with his own dry wit. Influences

for twenty odd years and are collectively

include Johnny Cash, Father John Misty,

known as Rianóir. A two-piece instrumental

The Beach Boys and Weezer.

guitar arrangement.

SAILE CENTRE

SAILE CENTRE

Sat 11th July - 4pm

K I July
N S A-L4pm
E ARTS
Sun 12th

€20 per car (Drive-in event)

€20 per car (Drive-in event)
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Songwriting
Masterclass

Writing
Workshop

Songwriter Louis Wild outlines

Niamh Prior gives an online creative

his process for creating exciting,

writing workshop for young people aged

original music giving an introduction

12-17. Tickets available from Eventbrite.

to the core skills of lyric writing,

(€5)

melody and harmony. Available from
kinsaleartsweekend.com from 09/07.

ONLINE CONTENT
Sat 11th July - 11am

ONLINE CONTENT

Landscape Demo
Kit French demonstrates the basics of picturemaking and the principles of painting outside. This
is a pre-recorded demo.

ONLINE CONTENT
To access this content visit
www.kinsaleartsweekend.com
from Thurs 9th July
10
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Tara Shine
An interview with author, environmental scientist,
policy adviser and entrepreneur, Dr Tara Shine, about
her work inspiring and empowering people in all walks
of life to live and lead more sustainably. Tara will reflect
on her work, from policy development with the UN to
grass-roots change management in Kinsale. During the
discussion, she will speak about her book ‘How To Save
Your Planet One Object At A Time’ and her business
Change by Degrees, to share insights and practical
advice on how we can all make a difference.

SAILE CENTRE
Fri 10th July - 2pm
€12.50 per car (Drive-in event)

Sanitize Your Soul!
Poetry confessions! Poets Matthew Geden and
Niamh Prior will hear your poetic sins. No taboo
off-limits, no sin too small. Join the queue for
confession or sit on the bench and eavesdrop!

PRIM’S BOOKSHOP
Sat 11th July, 4pm-5pm
Sun 12th July, 4pm-5pm
€5 (Tickets at door)

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Music For Babies
Classical Kids brings you “Music For Babies”. Bring your
babies along to our drive in Music for Babies concert
and soak up some culture! Sit back, relax and enjoy the
classical vibes, from afar!
(Suitable for age range 0-3 yrs)

SAILE CENTRE
Sat 11th July - 12pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)

Interactive
Kids Concert
Designed for the preschooler and older child up to 7 yrs,
it’s all about engaging naturally with the music. We meet
the instruments, play music, play musical games and
have lots of fun! And all from your car!

SAILE CENTRE
Sun 12th July - 12pm
€20 per car (Drive-in event)
12
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Children of Lir
Interactive children’s story telling session,
featuring Children of Lir and other heroes
from Irish mythology’. Sponsored by the
Rampart Players.

SAILE CENTRE
Sat 11th July - 2pm
Sun 12th July - 2pm
Adm. Free (Drive-in event)

Underground Art
Exhibition
Introducing The Kinsale Arts Weekend ‘Children’s
Drive Through’ Art Exhibition where children have the
opportunity to display their work to the public and all
without leaving the family car! Located at the Supervalu
underground carpark. Theme: Kinsale and The Sea

SUPERVALU UNDERGROUND CAR PARK
Sat July 11th / 6pm to 8pm
Sun July 12th / 6pm to 8pm
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Childrens Events
There is an old Irish saying “Mol an óige agus
tiocfaidh sí”. This beautiful piece of Irish wisdom
encourages us to “Praise the young and they will
flourish”.
The children of today are the artists of tomorrow
and Kinsale Arts Weekend’s theme for this year is
HOPE - We are happy to place our Hope in their
artistic hands.
These are some of the childrens events taking
place at KAW this year:

Carpool Karaoke
Mask Making Competition
Drive-Through Art Exhibition
Choir
Environmental
Gardening Lesson
Yoga Lesson
Art Class
Scavenger Hunt

Check www.kinsaleartsweekend.com, Facebook
and Instagram for more information.
Thank you to Celine McInerney’s team including
Audrey Cantillon, Niamh in Studio One, Carol
McNamee, Catherine Wilson and Madeline
Kinirons.
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Image by Kevin Duke

History
Lecture
Nial Stewart gives an online lecture on
the De Courcys, the Barons of Kinsale. An
examination of this largely forgotten family, via
various themes, going through their 800 year
connection with the area.

ONLINE CONTENT
To access this content visit
www.kinsaleartsweekend.com
from Thurs 9th July.

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Image by Kit French

Thurs 9th July
7pm

Online content is available from Thursday the 9th of July. Visit
www.kinsaleartsweekend.com

Fri 10th July
All day

Walking Gallery / Various Artists
Windows around Kinsale / Adm. Free

ART
Adm. Free

2pm - 2.45pm

Tara Shine / Talk
Saile Centre

TALK
€20 per car

4pm - 4.45pm

Tribal Roots Music Medicine / Macha + Lukasz
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

6pm - 6.45pm

RSVP / Red Sandstone Varied Productions
Saile Centre

THEATRE
€20 per car

8pm - 8.45pm

The Cute Whore / Eve O’Mahony
Saile Centre

THEATRE
€20 per car

Saturday 11th July
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All day

Walking Gallery / Various Artists
Windows around Kinsale / Adm. Free

ART
Adm. Free

11am

Niamh Prior / Poetry Workshop / 12-16yrs.
Online Content

POETRY
Adm. €5

12pm - 12.45pm

Classical Kids / Music for Babies
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

2pm - 2.45pm

Children of Lir / Rampart Players
Saile Centre

THEATRE
€20 per car

4pm - 5pm

Poetry Confessional / Matthew Geden, Niamh Prior
Prim’s Bookshop

POETRY
€5

4pm - 4.45pm

Jon Carroll + Louis Wild / Podge Lane
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

6pm - 6.45pm

Pop-Up Klezmer
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

6pm - 8pm

Underground Art Exhibition
Supervalu Underground Car Park

ART
Adm. Free

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND

8pm - 8.45pm

The Cute Whore / Eve O’Mahony
Saile Centre

THEATRE
€20 per car

Sunday 12th July
All day

Walking Gallery / Various Artists
Windows around Kinsale / Adm. Free

ART
Adm. Free

12pm - 12.45pm

Classical Kids / Music for Babies
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

2pm - 2.45pm

Children of Lir / Rampart Players
Saile Centre

THEATRE
Adm. Free

3pm - 4pm

Harp Trail / Various Harpists
Main Street Kinsale

MUSIC
Adm. Free

4pm - 5pm

Poetry Confessional / Matthew Geden, Niamh Prior
Prim’s Bookshop

POETRY
€5

4pm - 4.45pm

Klaus Harvey + Sarah Scully / Rianóir
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

6pm - 6.45pm

John Blek
Saile Centre

MUSIC
€20 per car

6pm - 8pm

Underground Art Exhibition
Supervalu Underground Car Park

ART
Adm. Free

8pm - 8.45pm

The Bullman / David Peare
Saile Centre

THEATRE
€20 per car

All free events at Saile require booking in advance. Tickets are available from the
Kinsale Arts Weekend Eventbrite page.

IMPORTANT! All tickets for events at the drive-in theatre
must be purchased in advance. No tickets will be available
at the gate.

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Walking Gallery Trail
The past few months have been challenging for all of us in a myriad of ways. Now we are coming
out of our cocoons and rejoining friends, family and our wider community. We come together with
renewed positivity and Hope in our hearts. This theme runs through our walking gallery this year.
Our fiercely talented local artists have generously agreed to showcase their art. Many town venues
have offered up their spaces to allow us all to enjoy the beauty and imagination in their pieces.
The synergy of these alliances and the expression of these artists brings Hope to the fore. We are
privileged to share this with you during this weekend. There is joy, wonder and hope all around us!
With thanks, Suzanne Burns.

Milie Philppa
Has always had a passion for painting, likes to
combine art with her love of horses (and donkeys!).
Painting mostly with oil paint and sketching charcoal
drawings, works from life and imagination, at times
from photographs on commission. Main theme has
always been horses. The goal is to create alive looking
beings rather than realistic ones.
missmiljaraulo@gmail.com
Location 1: Salvi’s

Hilary Hale
Usually working with storm felled, locally grown
timber she produces a variety of hand crafted pieces
from key rings and cord pulls, cutlery and bottle
stoppers to dramatic statement pieces. Using timbers
including ash, oak, robinia, and beech she first turns
bowls into rough shapes before leaving to air dry for
up to two years before refinement and finishing.
hjhale@gmail.com
Location 20: Kinsale Crystal

Lucy Hyland
Living in Kinsale since 2009 and started her creative
journey here. Began night classes in Kinsale
Community College, went on to do a degree in
Contemporary Applied Art in Crawford College of Art
and Design. Began selling work online in 2020 and is
currently completing Masters in Art Therapy.
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lucy@lucyhyland.com
Location 9: Granny’s Bottom Drawer

Matt O’ Donovan
Matt O’Donovan is a self taught artist with a family
history in Kinsale. Working with oil on canvas, Matt
takes inspiration from the beautiful County Cork
landscape.
odmat88@gmail.com
Location 3: Bolands

Veronica Cremen
Local artist who studied Interior Architecture, Painting,
Drawing and Art Textiles. Favourite painting media
oils and acrylics, preferably using the palette knife.
For textile pieces, likes to use hand printing and
embroidery embellishments. Loves the discipline and
the freedom that making art gives.
m.veronica.cremen@gmail.com
Location 22: Tile Store

John Collins
Passionate photographer including underwater,
landscape, urban and contemporary. Learned the
craft of photography in commercial, wedding and
portraiture, before moving to a career in healthcare.
Projects include the book ‘Cool Waters Emerald Seas’
(2006), ‘Shortcut’ (2019) and numerous magazine
features, commissions and Arts Festival projects.
johncollins1@mac.com
Location 11: Magic Vacations

Cian Walsh
Cian Walsh is a designer and photographer based in
Kinsale. Having produced art installations for previous
Kinsale Arts’, he is now using his kayak to explore the
beauty of local and regional coastlines. Work can be
found @coastsofireland.
cianwalsh@gmail.com
Location 5: Kokos
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Mary Ffrench
Has lived in Innishannon for almost twenty years.
Inspired by the beauty and ruggedness of nature.
Fascination for trees of all varieties and sizes
particularly Birch trees. Often draws inspiration
from social and emotional dilemmas faced. Works
in a variety of media - acrylics, watercolours, inks,
particular love of the textile arena.
ffrench.mary@gmail.com
Location 4: Moloneys Chemist

Jane Bendon
Her passion for ceramics began when she immigrated
to South Africa. Inspiration stems from nature with its
array of never ending colours, shapes and tranquility.
Work consists of a combination of oil/acrylic on
canvas. Ceramics are of clays such as porcelain,
stoneware and earthenware.
janebendon@yahoo.com
Location 25: Sheehy Brothers

Simon Toussifar
Irish landscape photographer based in Kinsale.
Previously self employed within the I.T sector, he
ran a successful web design firm but always held a
flair and keen interest in photography. Strong eye for
composition, balance and light; making his photos
unique and highly collectible. Specializes primarily in
landscape and nature photography.
print@simontoussifar.com
Location 17a +17b: Lemon Leaf & Spar

Mary Corridan
Local artist and part of Kinsale Atlantic Artists Group.
Living in the countryside and close to the sea greatly
inspires her work. Through her art she journeys
through various landscapes and elements of nature
using textile, collage, ink, paint and print. Colour
palette tends towards natural earthy tones to reflect
the changing seasons.
20
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marybc8@gmail.com
Location 26: Bookstor

Dee Pieters
Dee works in oils, mainly with palette knife, to achieve
texture, tone & depth. A signature theme of her work
is the play of light on water. She paints land - and
seascapes & is inspired by the ruggedness of West
Cork where she grew up, though Dee is a memory
painter.
deepieters@gmail.com
Location 9: Granny’s Bottom Drawer

Kit French
Kit studied for three years under the American painter
Charles H Cecil, in Florence Italy. Since returning he
has been dividing his time between landscape and
portrait work, one to influence the other. He only
works from life using distance and the changing light
to compose. Available for commissions for Portraits,
Landscapes and Interiors.
kitfrenchartist@hotmail.com
Location 27: Gallery 23

Helen Williams
Originally from Wicklow, Helen now lives and paints
from her studio in Kinsale. The sea and weather has
greatly influenced her work. For the past few years,
she has mainly painted in oils and acrylics. She also
works in pastels, charcoal and driftwood. Her artwork
is generally colourful, energetic and impressionistic.
helenkinsale@gmail.com
Location 2: O’ Connors Pharmacy

Nyall Farrell
Nyall Farrell is an artist who has recently moved to
Kinsale to realise his long-held ambition to paint the
meeting of the land and sea along Ireland’s south
west coast. Studied under Martin Kinnear at the
Norfolk School of Painting building up a repertoire of
classical and modern styles. See www.nyallart.com
nyallf@hotmail.com
Location 8, 13:
Max’s
KIN
S A L&
E Boathouse
A R T S W EGallery
EKEND
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Laura Brannigan
Moving to Kinsale in 2015 reignited a passion for
painting. Having studied Microbiology at UCC the
love of art and design never left. Went on to attend
courses at The Dublin Institute of Design and
Crawford Art College. A love of nature and animals
has led to recent pet portrait work capturing our
beloved and loyal companions.
@laurapetportraits
laurab4@hotmail.com
Location 6: Marnie & Lily

Audrey Cantillon
Originally from Co Clare, Audrey has been living in
Kinsale since 2007. She started posting her work
on Instagram in February 2018 and in July that year
participated in Kinsale Arts Weekend for the first
time. She then created her Kinsale design and had it
printed on organic cotton t-shirts to sell in the Farmers
Market.
audreycantillon@gmail.com
Location 12: CHAAC

Dearbhail Connon
A native Dubliner, Dearbhail has been living in Kinsale
since 2008. She has a BA (hons) in film production,
she also studied Fine Art on Sherkin Island, as well as
a first class MA in Art Therapy at Crawford College,
Cork. Her work is influenced by her lifelong interest
in spirituality, folklore, nature and the current climate
crisis. View more on Instagram @DearbhailConnon
dearbhailconnon@gmail.com
Location 7: Sea Fern

Levente Magyar
Inspired by nature and the elemental dance along the
Irish coastline, Levente relates to his surroundings
through oil on canvas, watercolour and mixed
medium. Trained in fine art, skills are varied from
textiles, stained glass, leatherwork, ceramics and
painting.

22
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leventem@gmail.com
Location 19: Mamukko

Karen Ashley
Karen has a passion for nature, and enjoys
experimenting with the pattern and light found all
around us. Many of her paintings and sketches are
based on close-up detail. She likes to allow her work
to evolve naturally by applying various pouring, drip
and drying techniques in order to create pattern and
contrast between light and dark.
klash63@yahoo.co.uk
Location 18: Supper Club

Maree O’ Sullivan
Maree predominately paints on silk but also dabbles
in mixed media. As a floral designer she love to paint
colourful flowers. In 2011 and 2012, she was the
Co-Ordinator for Kinsale Walking Gallery during Arts
week.
mareeosullivan2@hotmail.com
Location 15: Footloose

Emily Thompson
Inspired by textures of unique Irish landscape. Finds
solace and peace in the creation of these landscapes.
Through exploration of layering watercolor paints,
as well as incorporating mixed medias attempts to
capture the movement and beauty of the moment the
sea and land meet.
emily.thompson@mycit.ie
Location 10: Vivi Trading

Kevin Duke
Kevin Duke, is a local artist who works primarily with
pastels, acrylics and watercolour. He is interested in
capturing various moods from inspiring figures in his
life. He selected some images from his portfolio that
may reflect ‘Hope’ in some way.
dukerecords21@hotmail.com
Location 24: Elasnik

KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND
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Poppy Hunt
Kinsale based artist who has made a career from
paintings and drawings of landscapes and animals,
particularly of horses, to which she brings the horse
rider’s sense both of anatomical accuracy, and also
of empathy. The immediate landscape of Kinsale is a
source of influence and inspiration, as are regular trips
to the races and travels around the world.
poppyhunt1@gmail.com
Location 23: Cosy Cafe

Lidija Ivanek Sila
Photographer, printmaker, illustrator, painter. Since
2007 has dedicated her professional life to art.
Stopped working as a Veterinarian to become
an artist. Loves old techniques in painting and
photography. Loves modern inventions, to combine
past and present, to express in art her love towards
animals, nature and lifeand to have fun.
sila@silaart.com
Location 14: Kinsale Bookshop

Jacinta Darragh
Jacinta Darragh is a West Cork artist who studied
art in the Kinsale College of Further Education and
belongs to an artist collective in Kinsale - The Kinsale
Atlantic Artists Group. She paints mainly in oils and is
influenced by the landscapes & flora of West Cork.
jacdarragh@gmail.com
Location 2: O’ Connors Pharmacy

David Bickley
An English audio visual artist based in West Cork who
produces immersive film and music on themes of
landscape, folklore & mythology. Images on show are
limited edition Giclee art prints from a series of abstract
video works recently exhibited in Greece, the US and Italy.
Small screen in situ showing some of the HD video. www.
davidianbickley.com
24
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dibickley@me.com
Location 21: Leather Studio of Kinsale (Danny Albu)

Phyllis Heffernan, Sharon Cooley,
Lorraine McIlrath
Artistic Mother and daughters, Phyllis Heffernan,
Sharon Cooley (Heffernan) and Lorraine McIlrath
(Heffernan) - from Tipperary and daughters now in
Kinsale and Galway.
cooley_sharon@yahoo.com
Location 16: Cooleez

Sinead Gibbons
The work of Sinead Gibbons is primarily sculptural
involving the assemblage of small clay components in
the creation of magnificent intricate objects.
Location 7: Seafern

Carol Mac Gabhann
Initially drawn to the medium
of ceramic materials for
creative expression, since
expanded to other mediums.
Location 7: Seafern

Lucia Parle
Combining her drawings with glazes,
continues to develop unique decorative
plates and and built ceramics.

Aine Farrell

Location 7: Seafern

Influenced by her natural environment
making stunning seascapes in the
medium of encaustic.
KINSALE ARTS WEEKEND

Location 7: Seafern
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Walking Gallery Map
1. Salvi’s
2. O’Connors Pharmacy
3. Bolands
4. Moloneys Chemist
5. Kokos
6. Marnie & Lily
7. Seafern
8. Maxs
9. Granny’s Bottom Drawer
10. Vivi Trading
11. Magic Vacations
12. CHACC
13. Boathouse Gallery
14. Kinsale Bookshop
15. Footloose
16. Cooleez
17a Lemon Leaf / 17b Spar
18. Supper Club
19. Mamukko
20. Kinsale Crystal
21. The Leather Studio
22. The Tile Store
23. Cozy Cafe
24. Elasnik
25. Sheehy Brothers
26. Bookstor
27. Gallery 23
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